
talent '
Megan Marvel will pres-
ent hergraduate thesis
study on the psychology of
dance this week.

‘ Rachael Rogers
Senior Sia/J‘Reporter .

On Thursday, the NC. State
Dance Program will present
Megan Marvel’s Graduate
Thesis Concert in Stewart The—
atre at 8 p.m. Marvel’s thesis
deals with the psychological
motivations in choreography
and performance and will
feature one film along with
performances.
Marvel has been working on

this concert since 2001 when
she entered the Master ofArts
in Liberal Studies (MALS)
program. “My goal was to
create a dance program when
I signed up for the program,”
Marvel said. '
Marvel, who studied psy-

chology during her under-
graduate years at NCSU, has
taken courses in the MALS
program that have focused
on the psychology of danc-
ing and choreography. Her
courses have covered tOpics
such as film, gender studies,
music and psychology.
“From a choreographer and

performers point of view, the
concert reflects the practical
side of her academic learning
and her artistic knowledge,”
Robin Harris, director of the
Dance Program, said.
The concert deals mostly

'with women’s issues, with
pieces based on Marvel’s life
experiences and the experi-
ences she has witnessed in her
environment.
The MALS program has been

a flexible opportunity for Mar-
vel to pursue such a goal. “The
nature of the MALS program
provides an opportunity for
students to study exactly what
they’re interested in, and it’s
open to new ideas and new
ways of presenting informa—
tion. It’s an incredible program
that needs a place on this cam—
pus,” Marvel said.
Marvel, who has been danc-

ing and performing her whole
life, began doing choreography
when she began at NCSU, and
continues working as assistant
director ofthe Dance Program.
This position encouraged her
to pursue her master’s degree.

“It’s incredible that at this
university' that does not offer
a dance major or minor, we
have a student who is get-
ting a graduate level degree

DANCER see page 2
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Ryan Ward, a graduate from Fordham University, shown supporting Gov. Dean.

HELPING _

HOWARD
Senator John Edward isn’t the only candidate getting support by college students in South Carolina

Charles Duncan
Senior StafiiReporter

COLUMBIA, S.C.—There was
a fury of activity Monday in
the campaign offices and on
the streets of Columbia, SC.
in preparation for today’s
primary, and college students
were at the center of it all.
Students from up and down

the east coast descended on

South Carolina last week to
volunteer for the candidate of
their choice.
In front of the capital build-

ing in Columbia, on either side
Gervais Street, student volun~
teers for Gov. Howard Dean
and John Kerry chanted, held
up signs and drummed up sup—
port for their candidates.

It was a cold, cloudy day
in South Carolina, but the

students kept moving to stay
warm and the rain stayed
away.
On the Dean side, Ryan

Ward, a recent fine arts gradu-
ate from Fordham University
in New York, held up a sign
saying, “Honk for Howard”
and waved to people driving
by on the busy street.

DEAN see page 2

AllCampus

cards please ‘

The business managerfor
University Dining and
the AllCampus Network
worked to smooth the
transition from the old
student IDs to the new.

Michele DeCamp
News Editor
In the West Dunn building

there are boxes lining a wall
that catalogue many of the
men and women that walk
across this campus. These are
people of all different races,
occupations and ages. These
people still have not obtained
their new AllCampus cards.
Since early January, a little

more than 33,500 cards have
made their way into the wal-
lets of student, faculty and staff
members but some remain
boxed.
The move to the new cards

Was a process that Randy
Lait, the business manager
for University Dining and

students

the AllCampus Network, was
prepared to oversee.

“It was something that we
knew we would have to do,”
Lait said. “We made a commit-
ment to stop using Social Secu—
rity numbers.” Lait has his own
collection of ID cards in one
of his desk drawers. The cards
go back to the days when IDs
were simply Polaroid pictures
inserted into plastic.
The push to eliminate Social

Security'numbers has been a
nationwideitrend for colleges
and universities, and NC.
State created the AllCampus
Card Task Force to develop
a plan for the ID conversion.
Lait commented, “Why should
the food services cashier know
your social security number for
you to eat?”

, Now that the advertising
campaign has sloWed down,
Lait can determine how' the
switch went.

“I think it went pretty well,”
Lait said. “It wasn’t flawless,

CAMPUS see page 2
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role mo

Judy Shepard will speak
about GLBT issues co—
inciding with this year’s
student aflairs theme.

Rachael Rogers
Senior StaffReporter
This evening, students, fac-

ulty and staffwill gather at the
annual Role Model Leaders’
Forum to hear Judy Shepard
speak about the challenges
she faces as an advocate and a
leader. The Role Model Lead—
ers’ Forum is an annual event
in its 17th year. Tonight’s
discussion will take place at 7:
30 p.m. in the Talley Student
Center Ballroom.
“Our aim is to honor a leader

who can talk about different
ethical challenges that lead-
ers face. We hope to honor
a leader who can share their
insights and experiences with

resents

e

the campus community in a ; .
way that is relative to leaderJ .
ship,” Mike Giancola, direc- 7 '
tor of the Center for Student
Leadership, Ethics and“Public
Service (CSLEPS), said.
“The Role Model Leaders’

Forum is important to shed
light on a topic that might not
ordinarily become a focus for
discussion on campus. Having
this forum has spurred a whole
week Of events to bring GLBT
[Gay, Lesbian, Bisexual and
Transgendered] aWareness to
campus,” Robin Siska, presi-
dent of Bisexuals, Gays, Lesbi—
ans and Allies (BGLA), said.
Past honorees have included

such notable names as Dr.
William Friday, Governor
James B. Hung, Jr., Gen-
eral Henry H. Shelton and
Dr. Maya Angelou. Beginning
three years ago, CSLEPS began

MODEL see page 2

Block seating

still intact
News Staijeport

Students from various block seating groups
met with the Campus Community Committee
on Monday night to discuss the future of the
block seating system.
At 7:30 p.m., students who were against the

abolishment ofthe block seating system filed into
the Senate Chambers to express their concerns
regarding GB67, the Sound Ticket Distribution
Act.
In its original form, GB67 outlined the football

ticket distribution policy for the 2004 season by
eliminating guest tickets forall conference games
and leaving it up to the discretion of the com—
mittee members to decide whether guest tickets
would be available for the rest ofthe season. GB67
would also eliminate the block seating system that
is currently in place.
After the committee reviewed GB67 in De—

cember, they amended it by saying that students
would be allowed to get 10 vouchers per person,
rather than the maximum of six that are allowed
now. This would help to alleviate some of the
inconvenience that block members would have

. standing in line to get vouchers.

BLOCK see page 2 i

Kenneth Ball
StaffReporter

Nina Totenberg, legal affairs cor—
respondent for National Public Radio,
delivered the 2004 Harrelson Lecture
on Monday afternoon.
The lecture, co—sponsored by the Uni~

versity Scholars Program was held in the
Stewart Theater of the Talley Student
Center, and was open to the public.
Totenberg, who has been with NPR

since 1975, has earned a great deal of
recognition for her coverage of the
pressing legal and constitutional issues
facing the America.
In particular, Totenberg’s initial report

and subsequent coverage ofAnita Hillis
sexual allegations against Justice Clar-
ence Thomas in 1991 led to a prestigious
Peabody Award for NPR.
Despite the title of her presentation

“The Supreme Court: Past, Present, and
Future,” the main body of Totenbergis

RAY BLACK lll/TECHNlClAN
NPR correspondant Nina Totenberg speaks at the Harrelson Lecture series in Stewart Theatre on Monday. Herspeech was en—
titled ”The Supreme Court: Past, Present, and Future,”and she took questions on both the Supreme Court and NPR.

TOtenberg delivers Harrelson Lecture 3 ;

lecture provided little direct insightinto
present and future issues facing the Su—
preme Court.
Rather, Totenberg gave a detailed ac-

count of the causes and consequences
of the Brown v. Board of Education
decision. '
Cary Strickland, a freshman in pulp

and paper science, found Totenberg’s ac—
count of the 1954 civil rights decision to

DANCER see page 2
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WORLD 22‘“
APARTMENT BUILDING COLLAPSES
IN TURKEY,TRAPPING DOZENS
An 11—story apartment building col-
lapsed Monday in this city in central
Turkey, killing at least three people and
trapping dozens, rescue workers said.
The cause was not immediately clear,
with some officials citing shoddy con-
struction and others suggesting a boiler
explosion may have been to blame.
-Wire Reports
EFFORTS TO REOPEN NORTH KO-
REAN NUCLEARTALKS INTENSIFY
Efforts to restart six-nation talks on the

, North Korean nuclear crisis intensified
Monday, with US. diplomats visiting
South Korea and Japan, and Australian ‘
officials visiting the North to discuss
easing tensions.
U.S. Assistant Secretary of State James
Kelly met Monday with South Korea’s
Unification Minister Jeong Se—hyun
and Foreign Minister Ban Ki—moon
before leaving forTokyo.
~Wire Reports
ASIA’S BIRD FLU DEATH TOLL RISES
T0 12
Asia’s bird flu death toll rose to 12 with
the announcement Monday of two ad-
ditional deaths, while China said it sus-
pected the virus has reached poultry in
one of its most remote corners.
UN. officials warned the outbreak was
far from over.
The latest victims were an 18-year-old
man in Vietnam who died Monday and
a 58-year-old woman in Thailand whose
death was confirmed Mondayto befrom
bird flu following an autopsy.
RATHER".3"
NASADEDICATESCOLUMBIAMEMO-
RIAL AT NATIONAL CEMETERY
NASA Administrator Sean O’Keefe on
Monday dedicated a'memorial to the

. crew of space shuttle Columbia at
Arlington National Cemetery, eulogiz-
ing the astronauts as”pilots, engineers
and scientists all motivated by a fire
within.”
More than 400 Columbia family mem-
bers, former astronauts and NASA’ staff
attended the dedication, which took
place a year and a day afterthe ship dis-
integrated on its return to earth, claim-
ing the lives of all seven astronauts.
The memorial features a bronze replica
of a mission patch designed by crew
members. The names of the Columbia
astronauts — Rick Husband,William Mc-
Cool, Michael Anderson, David Brown,
Kalpana Chawla, Laurel Clark and Han
Ramon — are etched into the bronze,
which is set on Vermont marble.
—Wire Reports
OFFICIALS SAY NO PLANS TO
GROUND MORE FLIGHTS
Terror threats that led to cancellation
of one domestic and six trans-Atlantic
flights have passed,and the government

. ; has no plans to ground more planes,
officials said Monday. No arrests were
made nor weapons seized in relation to‘

' the cancellations, and law enforcement
officials acknowledged they are unsure
whether the steps taken disrupted at-
tacks.
But Homeland Security Secretary Tom
Ridge and other Bush administration
officials said the cancellations were
warranted because of the ”specific
information on when and what flights”
the al-Qaida organization had planned
to target.
-Wire Reports
STATE «2::
ARMY PUBLICATION NAMES FORT
BRAGGTOP POST
The Army Times has selected Fort
Bragg as the best overall base in the
Army, based on its ”living conditions,
community spirit” and support of mili-
tary families.
The ”Best Overall Post” award was
based on input from soldiers.The pub-
lication calls it a ”grassroots”award that
recognizes a ”superior” Army post by
members of the military who live and
worked there or who were previously
stationed there.
-Wire Reports
RNC CHAIRMAN: DEMOCRATIC
CONTENDERS ENGAGE IN CLASS‘
WARFARE
Republican National Committee
Chairman Ed Gillespie let loose on
presidential hopefuls John Kerry and
John Edwards on Monday, accusing
the Democrats of dividing Americans
and engaging in class warfare.
Gillespie spoke to a group ofabout 200
Republican Party activists as Democrats
prepared for presidential primaries in
seven states on Tuesday.
”John Edwards likes to say there are two
Americas, not one.He may be right. May-
be there are two Americas - one where
people divide our country and one
where people don’t,”Gillespie said.
—Wire Reports
N.C.EXPORTS INCREASE;WEAKDOL-
LAR OFFSETS GAINS
Exports from North Carblina have in- 7
creased in the past year as the value of
the dollar has declined.
The latest figures available from the
state Commerce Department show an
increase of nearly 10 percent in North
Carolina’s exports through October
2003 com pared with the previous year.
The state’s exports generated $13.5 bil-
lion, up from $12.3 billion in the same
period in 2002.
~Wire Reports
ISRAELI CABINET MINISTERTO VISIT
CONVICTED SPY IN N.C. PRISON
An Israeli Cabinet minister will visit
convicted Israeli spy Jonathan Pollard
in the North Carolina prison where he is
serving a life sentence,a spokeswoman
for the minister said Sunday.

CAMPUS
continued from page 1

but there haven’t been riots in
the streets.”

. In order to inform students
that they needed to pick up
their new cards, the AllCampus
team did a print campaign in lo-
cal newspapers, sent out a mass
e—mail to all students inform-
ing them of when and Where
they could get their cards and
attended meetings with the
faculty senate and student
senate to get the word out. Lait
estimated that the total cost of
making the switch was around
$300,000.
Students took notice of the

print campaign. “I found out
they were changing our IDs
through the newspaper,” Dan
Williams, a junior in philosophy .
and English, said. Williams got
his card, along with other off-
campus students, at Reynolds
Coliseum shortly after classes
ended.
The distribution process var-

ied between students and staff.
The payroll department helped
distribute the cards to all staff
and faculty members, and they
provided Lait with information
about who needed an ID. On—
campus students received their
IDs through the dorms, and
off-campus students picked
theirs up at Reynolds for a few
weeks.

“I waited in line for about two
minutes, got a new ID and off I
went,” Williams said.

Page

The AllCampus card comes
’with other amenities besides a
new ID number. Wachovia has
partnered with NCSU to allow
Wachovia customers to use the
card as an ATM card. They also
hope to give it debit card capa-
bilities in the future.
“OnlyWachovia put together

a proposal to work with us,” Lait
said. “They want to recruit col—
lege students to bank with them
and develop a relationship early
on that will hopefully carry on
past graduation.” ,
Wachovia also helped Lait de-

sign the new card with the Bell
Tower backdrop. Lait worked
on the conversion exclusively
for four months.

“’Im glad1t’3 done,” Lait said.
“But mostly, Im glad it went
well.”
Although pleased, Lait would

have done some things differ-
ently.
He often had to decide when

to make a new ID for someone
who had been left out after all
the pre-made cards were done
by Color I.D.
“Even if I wasn’t 100 percent

sure they needed one, I wish I
would have made more pre-
made ones because it could
have saved some folks some
hassle,” Lait said.
Lait also discovered that

some employees remain listed
under old department and col-
lege names. Some cards read
School of Veterinary Medicine
because the person in ques-
tion began working before the
administration changed the
name to College of Veterinary

Medicine.
“When you’re making 58,000

cards, there are going to be a few
that are wrong,” Lait said.
On the other hand, Lait was

glad that they utilized the
AllCampus NetworkWeb site to
allow students to look up where
the AllCampus team was hold-
ing their new ID card.
Lait has not received a lot

_of feedback, but one student
wrote Chancellor Marye Anne
FOX and told her how happy she
was with the transition. He has
also received some comments
from‘students who were upset
with their picture on the ID.

“I wish they could have con—
sulted us, about the picture,”
Dahteil Rodgers, a junior in
computer engineering, said. “I
would have preferred to have
taken a new picture.” Rodgers
has taken two pictures in the
past to get ID replacements,
and they chose her least favor-
ite one.
The AllCampus office has

heard similar comments over
the past few weeks.

“I apologize for that,” Lait
said. “I used the only picture I
could find for most students.”
Williams would have liked a

new picture as well, but he has
a different take.
“Mine has the same picture I

had before, so it isn’t great, but I
think making us take extra pic-
tures would have been a waste
of time,” he said.
Students also have concerns

about their ID number being
on the card.

“It wasn’t on my card before,

so it seems easier to hack into
my system now that my num-
bers are on there,” Rodgers
said.
For students, the new ID

number is mostly likely their
cashier’s office account num—
’ber.
The number typically has a

number of zeros preceding it
because Lait had to make all
the numbers nine digits.
As for the students with IDs

held in the West Dunn building,
they can pick them up anytime.
However, one student is going
to hold out as long as possible.

“I only use the library and
they still accept the old card,
so I’ll keep using it until they

'tell me I can’t anymore,” Marc—
Cristobal ,Guilarte, a master’s
student in English, said. Guil-
arte has had the same ID card
for six years, and while he is not
running to get in line for a new
card, he will eventually.
“They’ve been out in circu-

lation so long that I think it’s
a good idea that they finally
changed them” Guilarte said.

DANCER
continued from page 1

with dance as a primary focus,”
Harris said. “She’s creating and
producing. Megan is a true artist
and a master performer and it is
amazing and wonderful that this
is happening at this university.” _
Marvel is excited to be finish—

ing her master’s d ree as well as
finally performing her years of
work. “I’m excited to have a con-
cert that’s almost completely my
work and to see the culmination
of all my studies,” Marvel said.
Marvel’s graduate thesis con-

cert will include her choreogra—
phy created from 1997—2003 in.
“Paralysis,” “The Art of Playing
Tastefully,” “Hold Me Close”
“Ginger Lee” and “Little Cab—
bage.” Marvel will also perform
“Solos from Longer Works” by
Robin Harris. The concert will
open with a film, “The Water
Line,” which was conceived, di-
rected, choreographed and will
be performedby Marvel.
The concert is open to the

public. Ticket are $8 for adults,
$7 for faculty and staff and $5
for students, and can be bought
in advance at Ticket Central in
Talley Student Center.

BLOCK
continued from page 1

Although the committee made
' amendments, they decided to
have a forum to obtain student
input on the subject before they
would vote to send the legislation
to the senate floor.
“The forum was a great idea,”

Will Langley, a freshman sena-
tor in political science, said. “It
touched me to see so many stu-
dents out expressing their opin-
ions about block seating.”
The forum gave students the

opportunity to not only express
concerns with doing away with
the block system, but also gave
them a chance to give solutions
on how to make the system bet~
ter.
After hearing what the students

had to say, the committee and bill
. author decided to rename GB67
asthe Block Seating Elimination
Act and voted it down. This mo—
tion will allow a new piece of
legislation to be written that will
include the guest ticket policy,
as well as the policy for block
seating.
“I want to personally thank

everyone for coming ,out to the
forum,” Langley said. “It is a great
thing when we can hear straight
from the students. Overall, the
senate and student government
are doing good things for stu—
dents. Everyone is trying to do
what they think is best.”

“I am here to support my
man, Howard Dean. I can’t
think of anything I’d rather be
doing than this.” Ward said as
a car drove by honking its horn
in response to his sign. “It is
just so important that we get a
president in office who won’t
cater to special interest.”
Ward added as he started

to sound like Dean’s stump
speech.
On the other side of the

more in marketing from
Florida State University, talked
to passers by as he held a John
Kerry sign composed of three
campaign posters stapled verti-
cally to a long piece of wood.
Fuller said he took time off

from class and a part time job
to come to help with the Kerry
campaign.

people to vote, the best way to
do that is through other young
peOple.” Fuller said.
Fuller added that ifmore col—

lege age people voted, than “the
young vote could become the
most important vote.”
Beth Pendergrass, a master’s

I student in English at N.C.
State, spent the past weekend
volunteering for the Edwards
Campaign in Florence SC.
with two other NCSU stu-
dents.
In describing why she chose

to go to S.C., Pendergrass said,
“It’s just our contribution to
the future of our nation, to
support the candidate that we
believe would be the best.”

street, John Fuller, a sopho-"

“We need more young'

Pendergrass. continued,
believe in [Edwards’] message,
and I believe in the importance
of every vote.”
Harpal Kohli, a volunteer in

the SC. press office for Wesley
Clark estimated that 20 to 30
percent of the Clark volunteers
are students.
Kohli said, “Students are our

most enthusiastic, most visible
volunteers.”
Representatives from the

Dean campaign said that
students made up over half of
their volunteer positions and
held numerous internships
across the country.
The Dean representative

also praised students for their
hard work and enthusiasm,
citing the many student-run
campus campaigns.
South Carolina is one of

seven states having a primary
or caucus today. Arizona,
Delaware, Oklahoma, New
Mexico and North Dakota are
also bustling with volunteer
activity and students who have
been just as active in anticipa—
tion for today’s vote as they
were in South Carolina.
Students weren’t the only

active group though, retired
people made of as much if
not more of the volunteers.
People also took days off of
work to help out,-and one girl
took three days off from school
in Wilmington to help out with
theEdwards campaign.
The volunteers in South

Carolina knew that they were
working in one of the closest
races in this round of prima-
ries and the only race with
Edwards on top.
A pollpone SundaybyMSN-

CHARLES DUNCAN/TECHNICIAN
John Fuller,a Florida State University student, promotes John KerryIn downtown Columbia, S.C.

DEAN
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BC, Reuters and Zogby showed
that the two main competitors
for South Carolina’s votes are
Edwards, with 30 percent and
Kerry with 25 percent.
This is contrast to the poll

done Saturday, which showed
only a one percent lead for
Edwards over Kerry. Dean and
Clark tied for third in the poll
with 10 percent and Sharpton
and Lieberman had seven and
six percent respectively.
Kucinich brought up the rear

with one percent and the other
nine percent were undecided.
MSN'BC, Reuters and Zogby

‘ also polled in Oklahoma, Ari—
zona and Missouri. In "Okla-
.homa, Clark led Kerry 28 to
27 percent and Edwards held
the third spot with ‘19 percent
Sunday.
The same poll showed Kerry

winning with 50 percent and
Edwards at second with 15
percent in Missouri. .
The'poll showed Kerry hold-

ing the top spot in Arizona
with 40 percent and Clark
had 27 percent and 13 percent
for Dean. .
A poll by CNN showed that

when putting Bush against
Kerry in a hypothetical elec—
tion, Kerry would win with
53 percent and Bush with 44
percent. This poll surveyed
1,001 people with 562 pro-
spective voters.
The poll asked the group

about Edwards i and Bush,
finding that Edwards would
get 49 percent and Bush 48
percent.
.When asked about Dean,
however, the same group came
up with 52 percent fpr Bush
and 45 percent for Dean.

FORUM
continued from page 1 ,
choosing speakers with messages
connected to the student affairs
theme. In the past, such connec—
tions between themes were of
disability awareness with Coach
Doug Blevins and the theme of
race and ethnicity with Navaho
Code Talker Samuel Tso.
This year’s student affairs

theme is sexual orientation, and
CSLEPS has chosen Judy Shepa-

' rd, mother of Matthew Shepard,
who was murdered because he
was gay, to speak to the campus
community;
“We felt Shepard was an out-

standing example of someone
showing leadership through her
work with hate crimes legisla-
tion,” Giancola said.
A committee of students, fac—

ulty and staff come together to
choose each year’s role‘model.
Students particularly liked
Shepard because her leadership
deals specifically with the issue
of fear that hits close to home
for many GLBT students.
“Shepard was a favorite among

the committee. In my opinion,
she will bring a very much-
needed viewpoint from how
homosexuality and hate crimes
affect not only the victim, but
the family and friends as well.
She is nationally known for her
GLBT advocacy and can share
a perspective from a ‘straight’
person affected by GLBT issues.
People often assume that GLBT
issues only affect GLBT people
because they are the ones that
are gay. Though, that isnot the
case,” Slska said.
After her son’s death, Shepard

created the Matthew Shepard
Foundation with an initiative to
advocate for hate crime legisla—
tion to ensurestiffer penalties.
The foundation’s primary goal
is to carry on her son’s legacy
by fighting for the social justices
that her son fought for during
his life.
“She’s done a lot of work with

leading discussions on this is-
sue,” Giancola said. Shepard
has appeared before judiciary
committees in support of the
Hate Crimes Prevention Act, has
appeared in television public
service announcements for hu-
man rights campaigns and has
become actively involved with
Parents, Families and Friends of
Lesbians and Gays (PFLAG).
One goal of the Role Model

Leaders’ Forum is for students
to personally hear speakers who
have taken their vision and used
leadership to make a difference.
“We hope students are shown

how to take something they are
passionate about and make a dif—
ference,” Giancola said.
The forum should also help

raise awareness about issues on
campus that otherwise may not
be addressed. “We’d like to have
her help raise awareness about
sexual orientation and promote
positive discussion about the cli~
mate for GLBT students on our
campus,” Giancola said.
Shepard’s experiences since

her son’s death, her experience
as a leader andadvocate and the
challenges she’s faced and over-
come are going to be key points
in tonight’s forum.

“It’s important to have the
[forum] to honor effective and
ethical leaders and then, more
importantly, to provide oppor-
tunities for students to hear an
ethical leader and the challenges
they’ve faced in their work and to
show students that they can make .
a difference through leadership,’
Giancola said.
Tonight’s forum is free and

open to the public. It is a good
opportunity for students who are
pursuing their Visionary Leader.
Certificate.

TOTENBERG
continued from page 1

be “very insightful.”
Following her lecture, Toten—

’ berg responded to questions from
the audience ontopics including
the financial situation of NPR
and activism with the Supreme
Court. Of the questions that
Totenberg answered, only, one _
was posed by a student in the
audience.

“I was surprised at her wide
range of knowledge about the
law,” said Joseph Young, a fresh
man in biologiial sciences.



The Catalyst Bookshop and Adam present:

North Carolina State University

A Bridge to the Future ~ The Pictorial Journey

A timeless collection of classic and modem photos dispiaying,
North Carolina State University‘s past, present and future.

Tuesday, February 3rd, :00 pm

Call the Catalyst Bookshop for more details. 5153588

.

Outdoor luring
No one above or below you . Large private patios
Now leasing for immediate occupancy and fall 2004!

FREE Tanning, Pool, Clubhouse . Parking at your rent door
Full size washer and dryer . Private bedrooms and bathrooms
Large walk-in closets . Two story townhome - over 1500 sq.ft.
Refrigerator with icemaker, dishwasher, microwave, and range

University Suites
2190 Ocean Reef Place Raleigh, NC 27603

www.universitysuites.net 828-6278
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Insh Calhoun has learned the importance ofstartmg the day early and asmg his tune wzsely. _ ‘1

Katie Brannan Staff Writer

3 . -
It s 4 am. , a time when many college students are

fast asleep or just gettmg ready to go to bed. But se—
nior Josh Calhoun IS not like most students.
Josh 1s a dedicated member of the Navy ROTC, .
wh1ch has forced h1m to, adjust his lifestyle to early
morning hours and gomg to bed earller than some

9 cc -
people s grandparents. You get used to 1t after a
while,” Josh sa1d of his early bird schedule.

Josh is a dedicated member of the Navy price if he stays up playing “Madden” on his
ROTC, which has forced him to adjust his PlayStation 2 or talking with his friends on ‘
lifestyle to early morning hours and going to AOL Instant Messenger. “ROTC takes up so
bed earlier than some people’s grandparents. much time that normal peOple don’t have to
“You get used to it after a while,” Josh said of worry about. You’ve got to learn to manage
his early bird schedule. your time,” Josh said. Being this semester’s
Tuesday, Jan. 20 was just an average day in squad leader in charge of 10 fellow students

this midshipman second class’ life. and being in a major that boasts one of the
The day began a little earlier than normal. university’s lowest GPAs (Aerospace Engi—

Four in the morning is even a little early I neering) doesn’t make time management
for Josh. Drill practice begins promptly at 6 any easier.
am. when the ROTC practices military ex— After classes are over at 11 a.m., Josh heads
ercises With their rifles. The exhibition team to the library where he tries to finish his
that Josh is a member of will be traveling to homework, study or work on his online class
Louisiana this Mardi Gras and everything until lunch.
must be perfect. All the members must be in After a much needed break in a very busy
sync as they spin their rifles, but don’t worry, day, Josh had some down time. Since it is so
they’re not loaded. early in the semester, Josh really hasn’t expe- ‘
Monday, Wednesday and Friday mornings rienced the workload that he will undoubt-

are reserved for physical training (P.T.). At edly facesoon from his 14 hours. Ordinarily,
ET, the ROTC concentrates on calisthenics. schoolwork is done during this time, but
Some days they run two to three miles, some today Josh was able to just “fart around,” as
days they-work on aerobic exercises such as he puts it best. a
jumping jacks, sit-ups and push—ups. Following his short break, Josh headed
As soon as drill practice is over at seven, for the Brickyard. It was time for formation,

Josh heads back to his apartment on Gor— which is a specific arrangement that the
man Street to shower, shave and get ready Navy ROTC practices frequently.
for his first class at 8 am. Being in a math intensive major, Josh
The Navy requires their members to main— chooses to share his talents and abilities in

tain a clean-cut appearance. Men must shave math with adults and children alike that
every day - mustaches are the only facial hair find the subject more challenging. From 4-8:
permitted - and their hair must be short. 30 p.m., Josh teaches math to students in
“I’m pushing it now,” Josh said of his fairly groups of three at the Sylvan Learning Cen—
short hair. The Navy wants its'members to ter. “It’s the best job in the world,” he said. .
look good. Jokingly, Josh added,"‘Girls can After work, it is finally time to head back
have long hair so long as it’s pulled back, as to his messy apartment. Josh COmpares his
well as facial hair.” apartment to the aftermath of a party, ex—
This particular Tuesday was uniform day. cept he and his two roommates never throw

Once a week the leaders of the ROTC de— parties. “You give me an ironing board, an
cide on what uniforms the members should alarm clock, a bed and a computer and I’ll
wear. Today, Josh was required to wear his be okay,” he said.
service dress, which consists of a black suit With the remainder of his day, Josh can, Josh is preparing for an exhibition in Louisiana at Mardi Gras. MELIH ONVURAUTECHNIGAN
with any earned ribbons and his cover (his befound catching up on Panthers football, .
hat). Considered unprofessional and not al— playing his PlayStation 2 or spending qual~
lowed to be worn with service dress are book ity time with his girlfriend. But he knows no 0bags, so Josh carries a shoulder bag that can
be worn on such occasions.
Time management is probably one of

~ the most important skills Josh has learned
from ROTC. He knows that he will pay the

matter what he does with his time it can’t
last long because he needs to be in bed by 11
pm. in order to get up and go through the
routine again the next day.

Josh Calhoun,a dedicated member of the Navy ROTC, begins his early mornings with military exercises at drill practice.
MELlH ONVURAL/TECHNlClAN
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GARMENT FAILURE “UN—JUSTIFIED”

' America’s favorite Jackson, Janet, suf-
fered an embarrassment on Sunday only
rivaled by the Carolina Panthers. As
Jackson’attempted to perform a classy,
uplifting Super Bowl halftime show, the
break—out rebel from *NSYNC, Justin
Timberlake, assaulted Jackson, ripping
her garment and exposing her pierced
nipple.
These atrocities should not stand. The

party most at fault for this mortifying
moment is the textile manufacturer
responsible for the rip, which just hap-
pened to be at the worst possible loca-
tion at the worst possible moment — as
Timberlake crooned, “Gonna have you
nekkid, by da end uh dis song.”
Technician assures its readers that

had the NC. State College of Textiles
students manufactured this garment,
the breast-region of the outfit would
have stayed intact at the groping paws
of Timberlake. Here, at NCSU, our
breast—flaps stay in place on our leather
corsets. In fact, since the start of the'fall

2003 semester, only 17 cases of garment
malfunctions have occurred, largely due
to groping for waffle fries at the Chick—
Fil—A.
Unfortunately, it can only be assumed

Timberlake’s ulterior motive was to
one-up his ex, Britney Spears, who
recently gained fame for French-kiss—
ing Madonna. Well, if you can’t kiss the
best, show a little breast.
One of the reasons this act is so un—

Justified is that such a shenanigan could
possibly lead to a disgraceful blemish on
the pristine Jackson family image. What
is next for the troublemaker Timber—
lake? Molesting children?
At least with Sunday’s halftime show,

Wake County schools no longer have
to debate sex—ed in schools. Why teach
things in schools that can be saved for
Super Bowl Sunday?
Between Janet’s breast and constant '

advertisement for erectile dysfunction,
children across the nation know more
about sex now than our parents did on

their wedding nights.
Television agencies are not without

fault during this stunt. One would not
expect Such a Vile attack at the hands of
MTV, producers of such classy enter-
tainment as “Jackass” and “Beavis and
Butthead.” '
The FCC is fully abreast of the emerg-

ing situation and assures Super Bowl
viewers it will fine those parties re—
sponsible. Additionally, we encourage
the FCC to investigate the truth behind
the statement that President Bush slept
through the event, for our past presi—
dent would have never done such.
Sadly, Timberlake’s assault overshad-

owed other events happening on Super
Bowl Sunday, which may or may not
have included a football game.
And to the brave Panthers who put

themselves on the line1n Houston, in
the face of exposed mammae, we salute
you. Better luck next year, when Dolly
Parton and the Barenaked Ladies will
perform at halftime.
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To smoke or not to smoke...

The last thing I want to do is write
another article on why marijuana use
should be legalized. So, I’ll try not to
let this turn into that article.

I’ve never
smoked pot.
Hard to believe,
I know. There’s
still someone
out there who
has never gotten .
high, but here’s
why: In high

, school I had a
(hrlstm fascist dictator
LIverance for a father...just
StaffCo/umnisr kidding, but he

was strict, and it
was scary. so, while I may have had
the opportunity to smoke up ifI real-
ly wanted to, I was too afraid that he’d
find out and I’d be grounded until
graduation, so I didn’t touch the stuff.
In college it was more a matter of not
really caring. I could have smoked if I
wanted to, but I had enough fun with-'
out it ( I confess, I was drunk).
All that background information, in

case you were wondering, is just to let
you know that I am pretty impartial
(if that’s possible) on the whole legal- .
ization-of—marijuana issue. I know
there are lots of reasons for it and
quite a few against it.

I just have a problem because people
are so negative about marijuana, but
not so passionate about other legal
substances that cause just as much, if
not more, damage

I have a bit of an issue with ciga—
rettes. These I have tried on numerous
occasions; I guess that I thought I was
missing what was so great about them
the first 10 times I tried them and
hated them. I just don’t get what the
allure is. I hate the taste and the smell
and for the love of God, they do not
make you look cooler, so just stop try—
ing. They are highly addictive, highly
toxic and highly annoying. They
have to be one of the most unhealthy
things out there, but we are still given

the choice as to whether or not we
smoke them.

I did some research and found that
most of the side affects of marijuana
are very similar to those of drinking
alcohol or smoking cigarettes, two
things that are legal in this country.
Why does our government feel that
it’s all rightto allow us to harm our—
selves with tobacco and nicotine as
we see fit, but it won’t let us make the
same decision regarding marijuana?
Why is it OK in our society to turn .
ourselves into drunken fools, con—
suming insane amounts of alcohol,
but we 'can’t get high and act the same
way?
Marijuana can affect one’s sense of

time and their ability to do things that
require coordination, such as driving
just like alcohol. Yet, we are allowed

to go to bars when we are of age and
drink ourselves silly and people trust
that we still know enough not to get
into our cars and drive home.
Don’t drink and drive, don’t smoke

and drive, it’s as simple as that. Mari—
juana is no more dangerous than al—
cohol in that respect. -
The next thing, which I’m sure

everyone’s heard, is that a marijuana
joint has as much cancer causing tar
as one filtered cigarette. Honestly, I’ve
never heard of one person smoking
an entire joint.
You’re with four friends at a party,

you pass around a joint, you all take
a few hits, and you’ve smoked what’s
about equal to'one cigarette. So mari- .
juana is the same, not worse, than
tobacco.

It’s been shown that marijuana cre-
ates precancerous changes in lungs of
smokers in their 205. Don’t cigarettes
cause precancerous changes1n lungs
of Smokers of all ages?
Here are a few facts about the

cancer-causing effects of cigarettes.
Cigarettes can cause lung cancer and
mouth cancer. We all know that.
Didyou know, however, that they

can also cause cancer of the esopha—

gus and throat?
Cigarettes are also associated with

higher rates of deadly pancreatic can-
cer. The carcinogens in cigarettes are
excreted in urine, so they also have a
connection with bladder cancer.
Marijuana can cause frequent chest

colds as well as irritation to lung and
nasal passages. Cigarettes can give
people a nasty smoker’s cough, as
well as bronchial infections and poor
circulation due to cholesterol deposits
on the heart’s artery walls.
They cause stomach ulcers and

high blood pressure, which can also
damage the kidneys. Smoking affects
women’s unborn children and can
lead to an increased risk of cervical
cancer. And they’re legal. Doesn’t this
make anyone else angry?
Maybe I wouldn’t feel so negative

toward smoking if people had better
manners as well. People smoke ciga-
rettes walking through tunnels, sitting
right next to you in bars and behind
you in restaurants.
They blow smoke in your face while

you’re trying to enjoy a cocktail, a
quiet Italian dinner or a conversation
with a good friend. Yet, people are
allowed to smoke these cancer sticks
whenever and pretty much wherever
they like,‘and we all know what sec-
ond-hand smoke can do.

If we’re given a choice when it
comes to cigarettes, we should give
serious thought to whether or not
we should be given a choice when it
comes to something seemingly less
harmful.
However, my main concern here is

not that marijuana is illegal, but that
a substance that is obviously so much
more harmful is legal.
This country is all about giving it’s

citizens the right to choose and I love
that, but we’re killing ourselves slowly,
dayi by day, and no one really seems
to care.
Email Christin and let her
know what you think at
viewpoint@technicianstaff.com.
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South Carolina’s

voters are people,

not numbers

The black vote is important in the S. C. primary. Abbie Byrom wonders

Tuesday is a day awaited with much
anticipation. The South Carolina pri-
mary has much at stake for John Ed-
wards, Wesley Clark and Rev. Al Sharp-

ton. We all know
Edwards is hoping
to get a win from
the Palmetto State
because he claims
it is his home.
Clark is from the
Midwest, hailing
from Oklahoma,
and Sharpton is
eager to do what-
ever it takes to get
the black vote
Maybe, what18

most important hereIs the fact that
these candidates have once again hit
the trail to campaign for important
votes, mainly the black votes. On the
campaign hit list are colleges and
churches where
those seeking the
Democratic Party’s

Abbie
Byrom
Senior StaffColumnist

fine tune their
speeches to hit the
masses of those who
are down and out,
underrepresented
and in most cases
across South Caro-
lina, poverty ridden.
The whole process

sickens me. What
should be legitimate
campaigning, has
turned into a dog
and pony show
with no reward for
the voters who are
persuaded to help
someone get to the
White House. Ed-
wards, Kerry, Clark,
Sharpton and Dean...they will allsit
in the churches among the mothers,
grandmothers and daughters who
went to college, touting the reasons the
women should elect them. They will
talk about improved health care, bud—
get cuts and mainly, getting Bush out
of office. The candidates will do what—
ever is necessary to get the black vote,
but do they value it? What do the black
voters in South Carolina get in return
for a candidate’s success in their pri-
mary? Nine times out of 10, not even a
“thank you.”
The black voters in South Carolina

are not blind to the different candi—
date’s tactics or the fact that they have
one goal: get the black vote and move
on. In a state where more than 260,000
eligible black voters are not registered,
and one out of every 13 black men are
barred from voting because he is in
prison, on probation or on parole, it
seems the Democratic Party has a lot
of work to do. The numbers speak for
themselves, the group of voters that do

“What should
be legitimate
campaigning,
has turned into
a dog and pony
show with no
reward for the
voters that are
persuaded to
help someone

get to the White
House.”

' just how important African-American voters are to the candidates.

not vote could easily turn the tables on
an election, something both political
parties will always need. In 2000, nearly
two—thirds of the registered black vot-
ers between the ages of 18-24 did not.
vote.
Stump speeches, town hall meetings,

and ice cream socials in the Fellowship
Hall after the morning service do not
disillusion the students on the col-
lege campuses and the generations of
women in the churches.
Their apathy is contagious, and their

voting choices sporadic according to .an
article in NewYork Times Magazine.
The voters base their choices on choos-
ing the lesser of the evils, or voting
for a candidate that may not get many
votes or the chance to win, because
they are unsatisfied with everyone else.
One thing to be sure of, Sharpton does
not seem to have the racial stronghold
that pundits may have once thought.

One young voter
quoted in Sunday’s
NYT Magazine said,
“All he’s trying to do
is manipulate the

. black people against
the white people
to vote for him to
be leader of black
America.”
In the end, the

black voters are just
like any other voters.
They want to feel
valued, not as if they
are a means to an
end. The candidate
that makes them feel
as if they are worth
spending their time
and money will be
the candidate that
comes in first place
in Tuesday’s primary.

If they are going to campaign on col-
lege campuses, then the presidential
candidates should remember that most
of their listeners will be first generation
college students who know all too well
the woes of home and life bordering
on poverty. Or, they know how valu—
able an education is and what politics
and money mean when talking about
colleges, tuition hikes, tax cuts and
health care. If the candidates are going
to campaign in the front rows of gospel
churches, they need to remember that
they shouldn’t talk in themiddle of the
service, and that gaining contributions
to their campaign and political speak
can wait until after they have enjoyed
their free southern meal and had some
good conversation with the people sit-
ting around them.
South Carolina’s black voters are

people, not numbers.
E-mail Abbie your thoughts at
viewpoint@technicianstaff.com.
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Incubus
”A Crow Left ofthe Murder”
Sony Records
*flhkir

With every release, Incubus introduces a new
flavor to their ever—growing catalogue of individ-

' ually unique albums that is a supernova of stel—
lar proportions. Rest assured, the newest release
from this San Fernando Valley quintet, “A Crow
Left of the Murder,” falls far from mediocre as
they bring life back to the non—abrasive approach
to the music we call rock.
From the depths of the heart, where albums like

“Make Yourself” and “Morning View” came, “A
Crow Left of the Murder” is a step in the opposite
direction of love that has come to be an essential
on modern rock radio. With its newest release,
Incubus is paying a much—missed visitation to the
raw years of “S.C.I.E.N.C.E.” and the funky soul
that made up the blissful album that was “Fungus
Amongus” and the major label debut E. P., “Enjoy
Incubus.”
Incubus has traveled the long road and gar-

nered new fans along the way, introducing the -
young and impressionable to ‘a real world of
missing rock, meanwhile gaining a new member
with the addition of bassist Ben Kenney (formally
of The Roots) following the departure of Dirk

Lance.
“Crow” opens with the newest single to hit

mainstream radio that is a direct cry to the presi-
dent. “Megalomaniac” asks the nation’s leader
to take a step back and reevaluate his stance on
world politics.
The recognizable vocal resolutions of lead sing-

er Brandon Boyd are a harmonization of a wish
to be the president’s appendages. “If I were your
appendages / I’d hold open your eyes so you’d
see / that all of us are heaven sent / and there was
never meant to be only one”
The trackAgoraphobia,” which, itself, means

a fear of open or public places, is another politi-
cally influenced song that reaches for a hope and
desire for change in a tattered and cruel world.
Despite having a killer and catchy chorus, the
message delivered is one that anyone can relate
to, regardless of your stance on the world’s events.
The choir delivered throughout centers upon the
impaling news of endless violence and the lack of
love1n the world.
A staple1n the Incubus repertoire is the exis-

tence of that one track that says everything you
have ever wanted to say to your significant other.
“S.C.I.E.N.C.E” possessed the otherworldly,
childish love song “Summer Romance (Anti—
Gravity Love Song)” while “Make Yourself” lent
to the-list of love ballads the heart-warming song
of a missing love that is “I Miss You.” “Morning
View” continued the trend with the tracks “Echo”
and “Aqueous Transmission.”
“A Crow Left of the Murder,” of course, once

again has its ballad amidst the wave of angst, and
that lovely track is “Southern Girl.”
How could anyone say no the Brandon Boyd

anyway? Well, that question is laid upon its name-
less listener as he declares, “You’re an exception
to the rule / you’re a bonafide rarity/ you’re all I
ever wanted / southern girl.”
Incubushas more than made a name for itself

in the rock world.
By rejecting the norms of modern rock radio

and denouncing the idea of ever making an al—
bum of top-10 singles, the members have made

' new, original pieces, adding to the masterpiece
that is Incubus.

- Jake Seaton
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Adelayda
”Room to Breathe”
Superkala Records

fikiwz

I spent this whole album wondering if he broke
up with her or she broke up with him. Or maybe

1 he broke up with her but now he wants her back
and she says no. Or, she broke up with him and
then they got back together and then he broke up
with her. Yes my friends, it’s one of those.

A breakup album. There are chiefly two kinds
of breakup albums: the “I’m Gonna Cry” and the
“Screw Her/H1m’AdelaydaIS best described as
the “I’m Gonna Cry” on Prozac.

It’s a little strange when such weeping, mourn-
ful “Oh no, she’s gone” bellyaching is sung over
such airy, cheerful tunes. If you’re going to be a
lamenting grievous break-up band, be Stabbing
Westward, a band who really knows how to get
you drunk and banging your head on the table in
self pity.
At first listen, the band has a matchbox twenty/

Train feel to them. Adelayda began life as a one-
man acoustic coffee shop/bar act in Birmingham,
Ala., picking up the rest of the band as it went
along; listening to the album you can sense the
acoustic roots.
Perhaps the songs on this album, done acousti-

cally, would have had more of the impact on the
listener than the lyrics seem to demand.
To their credit, the album is void of mistakes

and is produced rather well. The first two tracks,
“Dawn” and “What She Wants,” are even catchy.»
As a fledgling band they have room to grow and
prove themselves, which may turn out good re—.
sults in the future.

If you like Train, matchbox twenty and, maybe,
Goo Goo Dolls, check out Adelayda at the Lin-
coln Theatre with The Dave Matthews Cover
Band on Feb. 6 and see what you think.

- Chris Reynolds

" Jessie A”,

Jay-Z
”The Black Album”
Def Jam Records
****

Even if you’re not a fan of rap music, it’s hard
to listen. to Jay-Z’s recent release, “The Black Al-
bum,” and not like what you hear. Having never
listened to lay-Z before, it was refreshing to pop
in his latest album and find myself tapping my
foot along to the smooth beats of his songs.
Throughout “The Black Album,” which is his

last effort before throwing down the mic, Jay—Z
talks about his rise from the ghetto to where he is
today and how he has remained the same through
it all. He poses the question, “Where will rap mu-
sic be without ]ay-Z, and who will carry the torch

from here on out?”
Unfortunately, “The Black Album” starts on

kind of a low note with the opening track, “In-
terlude,” which has a good beat but is kind of a
throwaway song.

It sets the listenerup for a disappointing album,
which luckilyis not the case. Songs likeDecem—
ber 4th,” “Change Clothes,” “Dirt OffYour Shoul—
der” and “Justify My Thug” are all very unique
and enjoyable songs, and they more than make
up for any repetitiveness in the rest of the album.
Narrated by Iay-Z’s mother telling the story of

how he started out as a rapper, “December 4th” is
perhaps the best song on the album. He also talks
about the struggles in life, particularly his father’s
death, and how he has persevered.
Jay—Z shows his fans why he is one of the best

rappers out there and shows them the legacy that
he will leave behind. On this track,’as well as on
“What More Can I Say,” which features sound
bytes from the movie “Gladiator,” and “Encore,”
there is smooth background music that sounds
like it was Written by the Delphonics (think
“Jackie Brown’).
Overall, “The Black Album” does a good job

of showcasing Jay—Z’8 many talents as a rapper.
Althoughthe latter half of the albumis somewhat
repetitive, such as the droning, Eminem assisted
“Moment of Clarlty” “99 Problems” and the ex—
tremely boring “Allure,” this is a generally good
album on which to go out.
“The Black Album” ends with the very upbeat

and positive track‘My lst Song,” whichis, ironi-
cally, his last. A true “playa” to the end, Jay-Z
shows how he is the same old Hova and “did his
last like he did his first.”

- Chrzs Scull

(The Health Improvement Program)
A unique fitness program for NC State students
committed to their Wellness.
Attend an orientation session to get involved with
this amazing lifestyle program.
Friday, January 23 @ 2 PM
Tuesday, January 27 n'oon
Wednesday, February 4 @ 2 PM
Sessions held'In 2301 of the Student Health
Center
*orientation session required for enrollment

For more information visit
www.ncsu.edu/health_promotion/HIP

not all students may qualify to participate
our bodydeserves it.
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VOLUNTEERS NEEDED

Women Ages 18-30

UNC is looking for women between the ages
of 18 and 30 with no history of oral or genital
herpes to participate in a vaccine study to
prevent herpes. 5

If you qualify, you will receive free screening
tests for herpes and up to $400 in compensation.
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‘ deficiencies, substantially improve the product, and hire the best and brightest personnel

‘ Management, Housing or Finance, we want to hear from you!

Well-Run Communities. Outstanding Opportunrhes
aPRO Real Estate Management, Inc. is a dynamic real estate investment company which acquires,

substantially renovates and aggressively manages apartment communities in the Mid-Atlantic
and Southeast regions. ‘v'v’e rely upon a very precise, calculated formula for success:
acquire assets in excellent locations which under-perform due to either physical or managerial
available to manage them to peak performance. To date, PRO owns and manages .over 5,500
units at 24 assets from Pennsylvania to Florida. Over the past five years, the value of our equity
has increased by 550%!
What do you see yourself doing within the nerttwo years? Most of those in the fields of
marketing, management and finance may be confronted with paper-pushing for several years
following graduation. However, at PRO you will have the opportunity to run your own business
within two years! This is a position, which is heavily based upon your skills in sales and marketing,
but also enables you to become heavily involved in budgeting, personnel and capital renovations
under the direction of a highly skilled regional director.
A “Write your own ticket opportunity!” In what other business do you have the chance to run a
multi-million dollar business, and therefore have the opportunity to dentonstnate superior financial
performance, other than at PRO? How far do you want to go? Howmuch do you want to earn?
lltis is a company with an entire corporate culture, which is based upon high achievers-having
the opportunity to make the most of their abilities! If you have the knowledge, skills and the desire
to become a port of our team of superstars and are graduating with a degree in Marketing,

”We will be conducting on campus interviews in February, post your resume through
career services today!
For more information, please refer to wwwprgrealestatecom.
we suggest that you review our newsletter section to learn more about our style of management! ,._..

Dates: fehuraIy 2mg.

limezioeoazoo _, : .

Place: NCSU Bookstore . . ‘ .



Classifieds

.. 2 Special Events .

Designer tuxedos. Why rent? Own
your tuxedo for as little as $80.
Formal wear outlet. 415 Millstone
Drive.‘Hillsborough. For directions
and details call 644-8243.

-~ . For Sale

iMac Computer, DV, Mac OS system
9. 64MB, had one previous owner,
in great condition. All software
comes with. $100-$150. Call Anna
512-3533 for information.

3 .. Homes For Rent , ,4

NEAR NCSU, Exceptional 3,4-& SBD
.houses Close to Campus. Available
August 1st for upcoming school
year. Very attractive/ideal for stu-
dents. Call day: 833-7142 and eve-
ningz783-941 0. Please visit ourweb—
site: www.jansenproperties.com

3 bedroom + bonus; 2 1/2 bath;
$1200/month;one month’s deposit;
Trailwoods Hills S/D; contact Dawn
577-6514 01’ 630-4780

Duplex for rent. Walking distance
from design school (Kirby St.).2BD/
1 BA, large yard, $675/mo+deposit,
water included. Call 834-0064.

On Wolfline. 1501 1/2 Colleg-
eview Ave. large 1/ZBD house,
with private garden. Ideal for
couple. Newly renovated. $595.
www.ncsurenta|homes.com or
571-9225.
Apartments For Rent

:Grad Student or NCSU employee,
large ground floor apt. 402 Home
St, W/D, water included, 6 month
lease avail. 380—1 149 Triangle Land
and Homes.

iBD/1 BA. Apt. 2208 Garden Place,
1 block from Belltower. $450, 424-
8130.

3‘ Apt. Boylan Heights
ZBD/1 BA on bike path to NCSU.
717B Dorthea Drive, $700/mo+
water included. Call Barb Patter-
son 755—1720:

, 28D/28A.Apt.16 Enterprise St.near
Bel ltower. $600, 424-8130.

Walk to
Lake Johnston, 4BD/4BA, refrig—
erator, W/D, microwave, volleyball,

i 7 basketball, pool. $1100/mo. Call
852-0510 .
Available August 2004
One room available for male now
Roommates Wanted

Female roommate wanted to share

3BD/2.SBA co—ed house. 3 mi from
campus. $375/mo, including water,
gas, and electric. Contact Veronica
833—5750.

I . Roomor Rent _

University Towers. Single and
Double Rooms Available Now! Live
next to your classes at University
Towers. Hassle free environment
and convenient for all students.
Call 327—3800

Sub-lease private 1 BD/1 BA in brand
new 4BD/4BA apartment. NCSU/
40/440 area. Includes all utilities,
cable, internet. $465/mo, 1 month
free. Call 919-264-0759.

CondosForRent

4BD/4BA Condo <\@> University
Oaks. $900/mo. Amenities include
D/W,W/D, refrig., high speed
internet connection each BD,on
Wolfline. Call 621 —9372.

4 Bedroom, 4 Bath Condo at Uni-
versity Woods, $320/mo+1/4util.
Discounts available. Roommate
matching possible. Best deal for
group of 4. Call 606-4473

4BD/4BA Condo. W/D, refrigerator
and microwave. Perfect for NCSU
students. On Wolflinefi Rent
$325.00/rm with a $325.00 security
deposit/rm. Individual year leases.
Available August 3, 2004. Call 845—
4625 or 846-6009. '

. Parking For Rent

GUARANTEED SPACES. COM—
MUTERS & FRESHMEN can have
parking. We lease spaces. Near
campus. Save gas, tickets, towing.
$300/semester.
Call 919-821-7444
or register.
www.va|park.com

. Help Wanted

oane at

Seeking matureindividual with
pleasant personality to show rental
houses to NC State students. Fun
work. 10-40 hrs/wk. March-August.
Excellent salary, office furnished,
833-7142.

The Goddard Preschool in Cary is
now hiring P/T afternoon teachers
M-F from 3pm-6pm. Great work
environ. Please fax resume to 466-
0577 or call 466—0008.

HOUSEKEEPER for fun, young,
prof. couple. P/T, approximately
2hrs/day, M-F, $10-12/hr. House
cleaning, laundry, grocery shop-
ping, etc. Long term, experience
preferred. References required.
'Call 201-3383.

Policy Statement
While‘Technician is not to be held responsible
for damages or loss due to fraudulent advertis-
ments, we make every effort to prevent false
or misleading advertising from appearing in
our publication. If you find an ad questionable,
please let us know.We wish to protect our
readers from anyinconvenience.

. Once run,an ad can be pulled without refund.
Please check the ad the first day it runs. If there
is an error, we will glady adjust it.We will not
be held responsible after that. In compliance
with state law, we do not run ads promoting
envelope stuffing»

a
line Ad Rates

Student
1 day $5.00 2 days $7.00 Phone: 919.515.2029
3 days $10.00 4 days $13.00 Fax: 919.515.5133
5 days $3.00 /day ‘ .
Non-Student 3::aTJIS!II1ies:ue in advance at noon
1 day $800 2 days 51400 Display ads: 2 issues in advance at noon
3 days $18.00 4 days $22.00 All line ads must be prepaid —- no exceptions.
5 days $5.00 /day

All prices for up to 25 words. Add $.20 per day
for each word over 25. Bold words $.20 each
per day. Found ads run free.

Contact

TECHNICIANTUESDAV.FEBURARV 3 200‘ ii7

Technician business hours are 9 am. to 5 pm,
Monday-Friday. Call during these times to
place an ad with your Visa or Mastercard.

$8/hr. Catering, P/T, mornings and
evenings. Balentine’s Catering
Company. 832—971 0

WT sales. Flex hours. Mordecai
Bridal Shop. 709 N. Person St. 832-
6447.

PARTTIME WORK.
Great pay. Flex around classes,
great resume experience / all ma-
jors. (secure summer work) All
ages 18+ conditions apply. Call
788—9020.
www.workforstudents.Com

We are looking for an enthusiastic
individual to join our veterinary
practice. Felxible hours, experi-
ence preferred but not required.
469-0029

Overton’s,a watersport and marine
company, has an opening for a P/T
sales/cashier person. Need to have
knowledge of boating,water—skiing,
and wakeboarding. Start at $7.50.
Apply in person at 3062 Wake For—
est Road inside the 440 beltline in
the Holly Park Shopping Center.
850-9754.

Bartenders Needed!!! Earn $15-
$30 / hr.Job placement assistance
is top priority. Raleigh’s Bartend-
ing School. Have Fun! Make Mon—
ey! Meet People! CALL NOW! 919—
676-0774. www.cocktailmixer.com

Get paid for your opinions! Earn
SIS-125 and more per survey!
www.paidonlinesurveys.com

Applications for SUMMER JOB
Opportunities are being accepted
at North Hills Club, in N. Raleigh.
Contact Adam Getz, Asst. Mgr.
at (919)-787-3655 or adamg<\
@>northhillsc|ub.com

Applications for SUMMER JOB
Opportunities are being accepted
at Nofth Hills Club, in N. Raleigh.
Contact Adam Getz, Asst. Mgr.
at (919)-787-3655 or adamg<\
@>northhillsclub.com

Make money taking online surveys.
Earn 510-125 for surveys. Earn
$25-250 for focus groups. Visit
www.cash4students.com/
ncsur

FINALLY! EARN $5 IN 10 minutes
at WWW.BRANDPORT.COM each
week! Get paid for watching ads
and answering a few easy ques—
tions. Use Reward Code ST99

P/T and summer help as movers
and drivers forThu/Fri/Sa/Su. Flex—
ible hours. Good Way to earn extra
money. Call Two Men and ATruck
878-8833

INTERNS WANTED! No pay, but
real experience in the music in—
dustry. Check us out at www.De
epSouthEntertainment.com. Call
844-1515 or email info<\@>deeps
outhentertainment.com

$300 GROUP FUNDRAISER SCHED-
ULING BONUS. 4 hours of your
group’s time PLUS our free (yes,
free) fundraising solutions EQUALS
$1,000—S2,000 in earnings for your
group. CALL TODAY FOR A $300
BONUS when you schedule your
non-sales fundraiser with Campus-
Fundraiser. Contact CampusFund-
raiser, (888)-923-3238, or visit
www.campusfundraiser.com

. , Spring Break.

BAHAMA
SPRING
BREAK

1‘

$189.00 5~Days/4—Nights
$239.00 7-Days/6-Nights
PRICES INCULDE:
Accomodations on the island at
one ofTen resorts (your choice).
Round—trip luxury cruise with
food.

Appalachia Travel
1 800-867-5018

www.BahamaSun.com
We’ll Beat Any Package Price!

Spring Break 2004.Travel with STS,
America’s #1 Student Tour Opera-
tor. Jamaica, Cancun, Acapulco, Ba-
hamas, Florida.Hiring campus reps.
Call for discounts: 800-648-4849 or
www.ststrave|.com

#1 Spring Break Vacations!
Cancun, Jamaica, Acapulco, Baha—
mas, & Florida! Best Parties, Best
Hotels, Best-Prices! Space is limited!

Crossword
ACROSS 11 Voting group5 Half-dark10 Flutter about14 Changecompletely15 Musical show16 Carnivalattraction17 Severn tributary18 Relieve ofweapons19 “A Death in theFamily" author20 Buddhist state22 “Little W Annie"24 Canadian prov.25 Withoutwarning27 Annoying30 Long steps31 Belly problem32 Short nap33 Old crone36 What person?37 More thorny38 Sick39 Neither‘s partner40 Jacket flaps41 Church recess42 Bullets withtrails44 Firebug’s crime45 Welcomers47 Take a chair48 Cuts into

All rlghts reserved.
6 Singer Home7 Eggs8 “_ Town”9 Learns by heart10 New England49 Certain male milkshakehorse 11 Anchored53 Depression-era warningsmigrant 12 Perfect54 Netherlands city, 13 Minusculewith The 21 Indefinite57 Buffalo‘s lake amount23 More boorish25 Those makingamends26 Cooks by direct

58 Hogan andFranklin59 Girder piece60 Pitcher David61 Work units heat62 Salon sets 27 Hock63 Small bills 28 Canyon reply29 TruncatingDOWN 30 Concealed1 Grain husk shooter2 Italian writer 32 Astronauts craftPrimo 34 In addition3 Scent 35 Narrow valley4 Call a formal 37 Candidates listmeeting 41 Design style of5 Gutteral sound the 19305

© 2004Tn‘bune Media Services. Inc. 02/08/04

Listen to it
88.1 FM WKNC

times47 Appears

43 School break44 Feel unwell45 SphericalbodV. 46 Gardener, at

49 US. Pacificisland territory50 Press51 Baseball team52 Turns right55 Lincoln or Fortas56 Pol. neighbor

Book Now & Save!
1-800-234—7007 .
www.endlesssummertourscom

PANAMA CITY BEACH, FL **SPRING
BREAK**
Book Earl and save $$$
World Famous Tiki Bar! Sandpiper
Beacon Beach Resort. 800-488—
8828. www.5andpiperbeacon.com ‘
"The Fun Place”

SPRING BREAK. Beach Trips and Ski
Trips on sale now! Call 1-800-SUN—
CHASE today!
Or visit
www.Sunchase.com

GYMNASTS
continued from page 8

The coach admits that everybody
has had to grow up a lot and learn
to drown out the distractions in
order to do well. Against Iowa, the
Pack was primed for a great score
until falls on the beam and bars
drove its score lower.

. “We have our up and down

days,” Stevenson said. “Some-
times, I don’t know which tea
will show up.” '
Stevenson also realizes that

.thebusy road schedule has af—
fected the class attendance of his
gymnasts.
'“In addition to the snowstorm
We just had, some ofthe girls have
gone to only two of their classes
in the last two weeks,” Stevenson
said. “It’s a concern because our
team GPA has always been so

high.”
Indeed, just last ‘season the

team placed an astounding 11
members on the East Atlantic
Gymnastic League All—Academic
team. In order to be named to the
team, a gymnast must have a GPA
of at least 3.0 in the previous two
semesters.
Even the freshmen have had to

adjust to this hectic schedule of
weekend traveling.

“It’s very different than what

I was used to in high school,”
freshman Rachel Katz said. “In
high school, our meets were so
spread out. In college, the meets
are scheduled much more closely
together. In addition, all the travel
has affected my classes as well.”
Even with the busy traveling

schedule, all the gymnasts and
coaches say the same thing - they
love doing what they do. That’s
the life, and the words, of a com-
mitted gymnastics program.

Test Prep
High quality test preparation

courses at a significantly lower
price. Next sessions start soon at
the McKimmonCenter, so visit

ConflnulngEducation.ncsu.edu
or call 919.515.2261 for schedules

and registration.
NC STATE UNIVERSITY

Office of Professional Development inAssociation with MasterMind Prep

CARTER
continued from page 8

Whatever happened to Anthony
Richardson? Wins: Clemson,

. Virginia, Duke.
7. Maryland (6—10) —-— Not

much is more puzzling than
Gary Williams telling Maryland
students to clean up their lan-
guage and shenanigans, as the
coach did before his team’s last
game. What will Williams do
next become a motivational '
speaker for Sweaters Anony-
mous? ,Gary will have plenty at
which to curse the remainder
of the season, but it remains to
be seen who will whine more:
Williams or his players, none
of whom have ever committed
a foul. But with a strong out of '
conference schedule and a win

at then—No. 1 Florida, the Ter-
rapins could still squeak into
the tournament. Wins: Florida
State, Georgia Tech, Clemson.

8. Virginia (4-12) —- If Pete
Gillen could win like he cracks
jokes, he’d be Dean Wooden.
Virginia is another one of I
those teams in which it seems
like players Stick around for a
decade. Where’s Travis Watson
and Donald Hand? Did they get
traded or what? Wins: Georgia
Tech, at Maryland.

9. Clemson (3—13) —-— Don’t
blame rookie coach Oliver Pur—
nell. He’s learned all too soon
that in the ACC, Shyatt haps
pens. Win: Virginia. '
All-ACC: LI. Redick, Duke;

Julius Hodge, NC State; Ra—
shad McCants, North Carolina;
BJ. Elder, Georgia Tech; Ray-
mond Felton, North Carolina.
Player of the year: 1.]. Redick

—— More flammable than gas.
Rookie of the year: Luol

Deng— Biggest man—
child—specimen since Corey
Maggette. '
Coach of the year: Roy Wil—

liams— Since many writers
cast ballots before Williams
coached an ACC game, he
wins. On the slim chance that
Williams won’t win, Sendek
will.
So there, you have it. The fi—

nal results. Go ahead and watch
the rest of the season if you
will. I might. But only because
I can’t get enough Jefferson-
Pilot broadcasts, Bob Rathbun
play-by—play and Food Lion
commercials.
Andrew Carter can be reached
at 515-2411 or andrew@technici
anstaff.com.

SPRING

BREGK

BfiHfiMfiS

CRUISE

$279!
5 Days, Meals, Parties, TaxesParty With Rea! World Celebrities!

Panama City $179
Daytona $159, Cancun $499

Ethics Award Winning Company!
www.SprIn98r¢ukTroveLcom
1 -800-678-6386
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Schedule
W. basketball at Wake Forest, 2/5

Men’s tennis vs.Yale, 2/6,1
W.tennis vs.App. State, 2/7, 12

S

Halfway

* home

Doing anything halfway just
doesn’t make sense.
Joe Namath agrees. The Hall of

Fame quarterback once said, “If
‘ you’re not go-

ing all the way,
why go at all?”
The mantra
applies to ev-
erything except

. ACC basketball.
. At roughly the
halfway point
of the season,
the players can
stOp playing,
the coaches can
stop coaching

and you can stop having to watch
“ACC Sunday Night Hoops,” which
I stopped watching right after Ken-
ny Smith erupted with, “We win,
We win!” during a broadcast three
years ago.

I have the final results here (final
conference records in parentheses):

1. Duke (14-2) — Just like J.J.
Redick’s bacne, the Blue Devils can’t
be contained. Redick and team-
mates have been rolling up the
competition, which should bring
back glorious memories of the past
for a certain Duke player. The only
obstacles between the Devils’ quest
for their sixth regular season title in
eight years will be the munchies and
bricks. Losses: at Florida State, at
Wake Forest.

2. N.C. State (11-5) —— This won’t
do. This won’t do at all. With results
like these, coach Herb Sendek will
never be fired. Doesn’t coach know,
as some Internet pundits claim,
that he should tank every game this
season for the good of the program?
Don’t the players know that after
each loss they’re supposed to revolt
and strike for the good of the pro-

- gram? Even when the team does do
' well, everyone knows it’s the result

of a schedule softer than Charmin,
right? Forget it. With 11 wins, the
Wolfpack doesn’t have to bounce on
the NCAA tournament bubble this
season. Losses: vs. Duke, at Georgia
Tech, at Wake Forest.

3. Wake Forest (10—6) -— Former
ACC Coach of the Year candidate
Skip Prosser has a team that’s as
talented'as any in the conference,
yet the Demon Deacons lack an
identity. That’s hard to understand
considering Wake has had the same
team for nine years: a big foreign
guy, good center, guards who seem
to stick around forever and a tal-
ented freshman point guard. Un-
like last season, when the Demon
Deacons featured Josh Howard, this
season’s bunch doesn’t have a de— .
finitive go-to guy, which might hurt
Wake in tense moments. Losses: at
N.C. State, vs. North Carolina, at
Maryland.

4. North Carolina (9-7) —
Though the Tar Heels won’t go 16-
0, as God had planned, a 9—7 record
should be enough to get Carolina
where it hasn’t been since Matt
Doherty was a part of the family. If
the Heels had discipline and could
play defense, they’d challenge Duke
for the top spot. But they don’t and
they can’t. Losses: at Georgia Tech,
at N.C. State, at Duke.

5. Georgia Tech (8~8) Did any-
one really believe it when the Yellow
Jackets climbed into the top 5 ear—
lier this season? Somewhere, Kenny
Andersbn, Mark Price'and Dennis
Scott are irate that this team made
it higher in the polls than any GT
team in history. Jarrett “my-num—
bers—are—just-as-good-as—Raymond—
Felton-but-I—don’t-play-in-Chapel-
Hill—so-no-one-hears-of—me” Jack
is the most underrated player in the
league. Wins: at Florida State, North
Carolina, N.C. State, at Clemson.

6. Florida State (7—9) —-— Just when
the Seminoles are clicking you re—
member that Leonard Hamilton,
who couldn’t win With Michael
Jordan (literally), is coaching the
team. Leonard Hamilton is also the
guy who benched his starters during
an overtime loss at Virginia. He’s
also the guy who rallied his men to
overcome a 24—point deficit in a big
win over then-good North Caro-
lina. But that was only Carolina.

Andrew B.
Carter
Deputy Sports Editor

CARTER see page 7

' TECHNICIAN

Memie Ezike
Staff Writer
As any'college athlete in the country

can attest to, it is difficult on an athlete’s
life when he or she travels all over the
United States competing in the sport he
or she loves.
For the gymnastics team, which has

endured five of its first six meets on the
road, traveling has become both a bless-
ing and a chore.
Since its first meet of the year in

Raleigh, the team has traveled to Pitts-
burgh, Morgantown, W.V., Gainesville,
Fla. and Iowa City, Iowa. This weekend,
the team heads to Towson, Md. for an-

other meet.
So how does this travel
affect the gymnasts them-
selves?
“Tiring,” junior Cori

Goldstein said. “I like the
traveling, but it’s so
spaced out. I’m so con-
stantly trying to catch
up, it’s sometimes frus—

trating that I don’t
know what is
going on in my
classes because
I miss so many
of them.”
Those ab-

sences from
Friday classes
have made it
challenging
for gymnasts
like Gold-
stein to stay
on track
with con-

tent in
their

M. basketball vs.Wake Forest, 2/4,.9

M.swimming & diving at UNC, 2/6

Scores
No games scheduledWrestling vs.Old Dominion, 2/4,7:3O

Gymnastics at Governor’s Cup, 2/7

o

o.

o
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‘ RAY BLACK Ill/TECHNCIAN
N.C. State competes on the uneven bars during its lone home meet to date —-— Jan.9.State won’t be back home until Feb. 13 to host the Hearts Invite.

courses. Goldstein, majoring in biochem— Coach Mark Stevenson feels that his
istry, has it tough because she says her group of athletes has adjusted very well
classes require constant daily studying to the unfamiliar gyms. 'His team has 7
just to stay on top of the material. placed no lower than third this year, .
“In my Biochemistry 451 course, I coming off a strong performance against

sometimes have no clue on what things No. 5 Iowa last week.
are important,” Goldstein said. “I have “I like our scores so far; I believe we
to rely a lot on my teachers and friends are on track tOward our goal, which is
and sometimes they. are mean about it. to make NCAA Regionals,”. Stevenson
Fortunately, I do a lot of work outside said. “We need to have three good road
the classroom.” scores and three good ones at home to
Not only do the frequent away trips af— qualify. We already have one good road

fect the gymnasts in the classroom, but score [193.725] with our performance
they also affect their performance in the at Iowa.” . -
gym. Being in the midst of opposing fans With eight new freshmen on the team, '
and unfamiliar equipment for a month Stevenson’s squad has a good balance of
can make a good performance a difficult newcomers and experienced teammates.
feat to achieve. GYMNASTS see page 7
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RAY BLACK Ill/TECHNCIAN
. N.C. State swings home on
I Feb. 13, its first home meet
since early January.


